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Subject: Screen	news	from	Wide	Angle	Tas	-	Oct	2021
Date: Tuesday,	5	October	2021	at	9:44:02	am	Australian	Eastern	Daylight	Time 
From: Wide	Angle	Tasmania

Hello,

We really loved connecting with so many of you during the WAT 48 Hours Film 
Challenge over the last few weeks. It was fantastic to see such creativity and 
energy!  We are now seeking expressions of interest from experienced 
Tasmanian filmmakers to create a short film for the GRIT project.  Later this 
month we are heading to the West Coast and NW Tas - please get in touch if 
you'd like to catch up while we are in town.  Read on for all the details.

Happenings @ WAT

Film Commission Opportunity | EOI closes Oct 13

Wide Angle Tasmania is seeking expressions of interest
from experienced Tasmanian filmmakers to create a short
film (7-15 mins in length) for the GRIT project. The GRIT
project is a multi-year project supported by the
Tasmanian Community Fund that includes three distinct
parts:

Collect, curate and share images, videos and personal stories of grit from
Tasmanians
Commission, produce and screen 12 short films that explore the concept
of resilience
Design and deliver an impact strategy that supports change using the

http://www.wideangle.org.au/grit?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=1
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films within the broader community

A budget of $15,000 is provided to cover all costs associated with the
development, production, post-production and delivery of the film by March
2022.

To receive a copy of the commissioning brief, email info@wideangle.org.au. The
commissioning brief describes the artistic and social vision for the films, the
criteria to address and the materials to provide in your expression of interest
(EOI). EOIs must be received by 4pm Wed Oct 13, 2021.  For more information
call Abi Binning on 6223 8344.

West Coast & NW Coast filmmaker meet-ups  | 18 - 21 October

Wide Angle is hitting the road in October and we invite filmmakers based in the
West Coast and North West of Tassie to get in touch to arrange a meeting with
our staff when we are in your town.  We can discuss your project ideas, the
screen industry and opportunities available to you through Wide Angle
Tasmania.

To arrange a meeting email info@wideangle.org.au or call 6223 8344.

Screen Freelancers + Filmmaker Q&A | Nov 5

Join us for our regular monthly networking session
at the Wide Angle Screen Centre.  Your chance to
meet up with others from the Tassie screen
community.  All welcome! This month we'll be
hosting a filmmakers Q&A - more details coming

soon... Bar prices - non-alcoholic $2.50, wine/beer/cider $7.50, spirits $10.
EFTPOS payments preferred.

When: Bar opens 5.30pm, Q & A 6pm Friday 5 November
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free admission and all welcome!

News from WAT

Farewell Abi! 

RSVP

mailto:info@wideangle.org.au
https://www.wideangle.org.au/friday_freelancer_knock-off_drinks_in_conversation?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=2
https://www.wideangle.org.au/friday_freelancer_knock-off_drinks_in_conversation?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=2
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It is with a mix of sadness and gratitude that the
Board of Directors announces Abi Binning’s
departure as Executive Director, effective
December 31, 2021.  Since 2010, Abi has played a
critical role in the development and success of the
organisation, and while we will miss her and her
inspiring leadership, we wish her the best of luck in
her future endeavours. We want to thank her for

the 11 years of dedicated service which involved many significant
accomplishments, including:

the establishment of Tasmania’s Centre for Screen, a hub for creatives
that houses Wide Angle Tasmania and offers a 70 seat cinema/production
studio, editing facilities, offices and meeting spaces
the design and delivery of innovative models of professional development
including Step-Out Web 17, WAT SHARES and End Game
executive producing over 30 short films through Wide Angle Tasmania’s
production initiatives. These include documentary, drama, animation and
webseries. The films have been broadcast nationally and selected for
prestigious film festivals
the introduction of a code of conduct for working with children in
Tasmania’s screen industry and publishing a suite of plain language film
contracts

Our board has formed a search committee to find a new Executive Director to
lead the organisation from 2022. We will soon be seeking a dynamic and
authentic new leader with a  passion for Wide Angle’s mission – to reflect and
shape Tasmanian culture through film, and champion Tasmanian filmmakers. As
we conduct our search in the coming months, we welcome your assistance in
identifying candidates who can help Wide Angle Tasmania continue its success.

Abi leaves Wide Angle in a strong position and we thank her for the dedication,
passion, enthusiasm and motivation she has given Wide Angle Tasmania. We
are hopeful and excited for the next chapter of Wide Angle Tasmania as we
continue to support the Tasmanian screen community.

David Gurney, Chair of Wide Angle Tasmania

A message from Abi Binning
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After 11 wonderful years with Wide Angle
Tasmania I recently submitted my resignation to
the board in order to pursue new adventures. The
decision to step down at the end of the year did
not come easily as I am very proud of all that the
Wide Angle staff, board and members have
accomplished together.

I want to give my deepest gratitude to all who have
been so supportive of the organisation and of me personally over the years:
staff, board members, and importantly our partners, benefactors and
members.  Without you, Wide Angle would not be as strong and vibrant as it is
today. It has been an absolute privilege to have led this incredible organisation
and I will watch with much excitement and anticipation as it embarks on the
next phase of development. With a new strategic plan and some remarkable
programs in place, Wide Angle is well positioned to continue supporting
creative Tasmanians and reflecting and shaping Tasmanian culture through film.

I will be working closely with the Search Committee over the next 3 months to
find a new ED and support that person in their transition. I hope that I will have
an opportunity to thank you in person for your partnership and commitment to
Tasmanian filmmakers.

With gratitude, Abi Binning

Now recruiting for Wide Angle's next Executive Director |
Applications close Nov 1

Are you a leader who wants to make a difference
at a crucial time in the screen industry? 
Wide Angle Tasmania is looking for an
experienced, energetic and entrepreneurial
Executive Director to drive the organisation’s

strategic direction and guide it towards sustainable long-term success. It’s an
incredible opportunity to advocate for the screen sector and support the
growth, creativity, ambition and imagination of Tasmanian storytellers and
screen professionals. 

Answering to a board of governance and managing a team of four, our ED is
responsible for all aspects of the day-to-day operations of theorganisation and
its strategic vision, including financial, operational and artistic. Excellent
leadership, advocacy, business planning, financial and human management
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skills are essential, as well as proven experience in program development and
managing stakeholders.

The right person for the job will be a great communicator with high levels of
emotional intelligence. Integrity and authenticity are keys to our way of working
at Wide Angle and we’d like to find someone who feels the same way!

You’ll have a dose of grit and courage and a serving of entrepreneurial drive. 
You’ll also be the kind of leader who is practical, hands on and leads by
example; we’re a small organisation achieving enormous things!

If you see yourself as the kind of leader that would relish the opportunity to lead
Wide Angle in its next chapters then please download a candidate pack here or
contact Abi Binning with any questions. For more information please visit
https://www.wideangle.org.au/about

Contact Abi Binning (Executive Director) 6223 8344
David Gurney (Chair) 0419 666 883

WAT 48 Hours Challenge

That’s a wrap for the WAT 48 Hours Challenge for
2021!  15 teams from around Tasmania completed
an entry and these were screened over three
nights in September/October. Huge shout out to
our host Rob Braslin who made our Awards night
so enjoyable and our wonderful judges Monique
Brumby, Caitlin Richardson and David Gurney.

Thanks to Bryony Geeves for designing and making our brilliant Awards
trophies, and Mark Thomson for photographing all the shenanigans.

The full list of Award winners are:
Best Film Under 25’s: Cerulean by The Participators
Prize: $1000 cash, WAT membership and trophy
 
Audience Choice Award: The Fall by The Under 25s
Prize: Pelican case of goodies and gizmos, WAT membership and trophy
 
Best Directing: Cerulean by The Participators
Prize: One-on-one meet up with Shaun Wilson, WAT membership and trophy
 
Best Performance: Emesha Rudolf in Baggage by Kickflip Shovel
Prize: One-on-one meet up with Lisa Gormley, WAT membership and trophy

https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnHaaYI5nAMf0aChbca2PU19lxTvRWcv-b1EGFt1ConFKNXdph9cv7Vx-eoEP2H3rIXkngRmoUGYH6AAkUPdLU6aTggFap1zgDEz0PgWPdEODFFd4ShqP7aRT1GMti-YX983oAgPxz9mr6Y3O6ZR7Oh4Mc2SpBmgEdH446tp7SvC_jrGjuMaJRhwx_ktuTreTPQ&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=3
https://www.wideangle.org.au/about?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=4
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Best Cinematography: The Fall by The Under 25s
Prize: $750 gear hire, WAT membership and trophy
 
Best Music: The Fall by The Under 25s
Prize: One-on-one meet up with Monique Brumby, WAT membership and
trophy
 
Best Screenplay: Y2K21 by Wilson James & Co
Prize: Book, WAT membership and trophy
 
Thanks to Monique Brumby, Shaun Wilson, Lisa Gormley, Acting True and
Cracked and Spineless for our fabulous prizes and sponsorships. Jason James
and Rose Schramm provided really generous mentorship to the under 25 tech
support and projectionist. Congratulations to all teams who took up the 48
Hours Challenge and delivered some remarkable films in such a short amount
of time. Finally, thanks to Arts Tasmania for providing Youth Arts funding to
support this fantastic opportunity to engage our filmmaking community to
create and share new work.  Over the next few days we'll upload the entries for
you to enjoy on our website here.

Wide Angle Tasmania's Strategic Plan 2022-2024

Wide Angle has just released the Strategic Plan to
guide our organisation through the next three
years.  Our vision is a community that celebrates,
values and supports Tasmanian films and
filmmakers. Wide Angle Tasmania's purpose is to

reflect and shape Tasmanian culture through film.  We champion Tasmanian
filmmakers.
Wide Angle's strategic aims are:

          ✦  Capable & creative filmmakers
          ✦  Create screen works that reflect and shape Tasmanian culture
          ✦  A strong screen community
          ✦  A visible & viable organisation

You can read more by downloading Wide Angle Tasmania's 2022-2024
Strategic Plan here.  A huge thanks to the Wide Angle Tasmania board for their
work on the strategic plan.  We are pleased to introduce your newest board
member and Deputy Chair Ros Walker.  Ros is an experienced producer, film
advocate and teacher.  Read her bio here.  Ros joins David Gurney

https://www.wideangle.org.au/48_hours?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=5
https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnHaaYI5nAMf0aChbca2PU19K_wGmRFwhlADFGSwMPGtbjmpr1hDBGMtUaWV-zvckc6P41Y3Re50oJVwKqGoQYIBq0hFA-u9kZb25-_v00wfGVCAUKndf-WZJ6WF2G49mgp0AmuIQktTFzz2av5Q6ZDB&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=7
https://www.wideangle.org.au/walker_ros?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=8
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(Chair), Andy Del Vecchio (Secretary & Public Officer), Helen Hortle
(Treasurer), Mike Gissing, Paul Moran, Sharon Connolly and Lara Giddings.

Other screen opps

Flickerfest | enter by Oct 8

Do you have an awesome short film the world should see? Don’t miss your last 
chance to enter Australia’s only Academy® Award and BAFTA Qualifying Short 
Film Festival, celebrating 31 years in 2022! Entries Close: 8th October 2021. 
Show us your shorts! https://filmfreeway.com/flickerfest

Creative Support Small Grants Fund | apply by Oct 11
Arts Tasmania has a new grant available to support Tasmanian artists and 
groups with grants of between $500 and $2000 to undertake activities which 
develop their artistic practice. Eligible activities include: skills development
(lessons, workshops or mentorships), purchasing or hiring equipment and hiring 
spaces (studios or venues). Activities must be relevant to the applicant’s artistic 
practice and you can apply for $500 to $2000.  Read more here.

Look forward to seeing you soon!
Abi and the Wide Angle team 
p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206
e, info@wideangle.org.au

Wide Angle Tasmania
http://www.wideangle.org.au/

-=-=-

Wide Angle Tasmania · 6 Washington St, South Hobart, Tasmania 7004, Australia 
You can also keep up with Wide Angle Tasmania on Twitter or Facebook.

-=-=-

Created with NationBuilder, software for leaders.

https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=JFHMwWTAAZMF4oJLV6Yde_cnGQRWR0Yf6DdLDMFuOIHOQGCbKa1VdCaYBq_AxdCSrcm-L8pS4FbntwvvQHDgChz8l6-IGCrHRia5W_FUBe0&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=9
http://www.wideangle.org.au/?e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=68
https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=7Sn_jlQ3J2wHxMyMtp8UNLsyG59FUPP4zYWQ3N4cLJE&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=70
https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=27Ax0UmWOX2J8J_QwK9Z6ug6lJem0XjuQg9S8m4nxOPGm3-SW1EETl2N9TVo0UGd&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=71
https://www.wideangle.org.au/r?u=8ZU0Lizkf4ldaLE4eHvP4jrdVLeo6TMxn9HZ_FOKnho&e=bf7300e78f67ce4449679361e23342c5&utm_source=wideangletas&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oct_21_news&n=72

